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CTC Committee of Management
Meeting

CENTENARY TENNIS
CLUBS ASSOCIATION
Welcome to the fourth edition of the
official newsletter of the Centenary
Tennis Clubs Association.
With this online bulletin, we aim to
keep you up to date with the latest
news from our events, competitions,
membership and partners, as well
articles of historical interest, and
we welcome contributions from our
member clubs.
ABOUT US
The Association of Centenary
Tennis Clubs (CTC) is an umbrella
group of clubs more than 100 years
old, including some of the most
prestigious clubs in the sport.
Initially founded by eight European
clubs, we now have an extensive
and truly global membership and are
recognised by the sport’s governing
body, the International Tennis
Federation (ITF).
All member clubs have a history
dating back at least one hundred
years, with a significant sporting
tradition and social role.

The Centenary Tennis Clubs
Association Committee of Management met at the Real Club de
Tennis Barcelona-1899 in April.
Amongst other matters, the agenda of the meeting included the confirmation of this season’s competition calendar (see Page 2), which
will be highlighted by the 2017 CTC

Seniors Winners’ Group in Athens,
where the various group winners
from 2016 will battle it out for the
organisation’s most coveted title.
Defending champions I.CLTK
(CZE) qualified for the Winners’
Group alongside two Spanish clubs
– RC Polo and RST La Magdalena, TC
Geneve (SUI), TC Padova (ITA) and
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the host club, which also topped its group in 2016.
Across Europe, 16 other clubs will compete in this
year’s groups, which will be staged at Leimonias
(NED), Wiener Park (AUT), Malahide (IRL) and one
other venue to be confirmed.
The CTC calendar will also include junior competitions across Europe in three age groups (under
12, under 14 and under 16), while international
senior events are set to take place at the Buenos
Aires Lawn Tennis Club (ARG), the Royal South

Yarra (AUS) and the West Side Tennis Club in New
York (USA).
The President and founder of the Association,
Juan Maria Tintore, was joined at the meeting by
Lars Myhrmann of KLTK (SWE), Guido Schulz of
Rot-Weiss Berlin (GER), Donald Macleod of Cumberland Lawn Tennis Club (GBR), Mr. Marco Gilardelli, CTC Counselor, Mr. Pedro Navedo from RST
La Magdalena (ESP) and Petr Simunek, CTC Vice
President and representative of I.CLTK (CZE).

COMING UP

West Side Tennis Club 125th Anniversary
Celebrations
The Centenary Tennis Clubs Association is
delighted to announce that the West Side Tennis
Club in Forest Hills, New York is celebrating its 125th
anniversary in 2017.
As one of the many celebrations they are planning, they would like to offer CTC members the
opportunity of participating in the social round robins from 1PM to 4PM on Thursday August 24th and
Friday August 25th, 2017. On Thursday, participants
will also be able to attend a celebration with food,

beverages and live music in their famous Forest
Hills Stadium.
These dates also coincide with the U.S. Open Qualifying event. Access to that event is free and is only
5 miles or a $15 taxi ride from their club.
Anyone interested should first identify himself as
member of the specific CTC Club and e-mail Mr. Bob
Ingersole at: tennisdirector@foresthillstennis.com
All details are available in the fact sheet

www.centenarytennisclubs.org

Centenary Tennis Clubs Competitions
Schedule 2017
CTC Senior Competitions Europe 2017
HLTC Leimonias (Sept 2-3)
TC Bologna
Fitzwilliam
Rot Weiss Berlin
CTC Winners Group Athens LTC (Sept 22-24)
TC Geneve
TC Padova
I.Cesky LTK
RST La Magdalena
Real Club de Polo de Barcelona
Wiener Park Club (Sept 23-24)
Kungl. LTK
Carrickmines Croquet & LTC
Edgbaston
Malahide LT Croquet Club (Sept 29-Oct 1)
Le Tir
Salk
Cumberland Lawn Tennis Club
CTC UK Irish Friendly Competition 2017
The Cumberland (Sep-03)
Winchester
Edgbaston
Carrickmines
CTC Super Senior Competitions Europe 2017
Real Club de Polo de Barcelona (Oct 7-8)
HLTC Leimonias
Carrickmines
Rot - Weiss Berlin

CTC Areas other than Europe Senior
Events 2017
The West Side TC 125th Anniversary (Aug 24-25)
Any member from CTC Clubs
CTC 2017 Senior Australian Championships (Sept 2-3)
Organizer: Royal South Yarra LTC
Participants
Kooyong, RKPTC, Club Grace Park
CTC 2017 South America (TBC)
Organizer: TBC

CTC Junior Competitions 2017
CTC U-14 - Real Club de Tenis Barcelona-1899 (Aug 25-27)
RC Polo de Barcelona
Carrickmines Croquet & LTC
I.Cesky LTK
CTC U-12 - Carrickmines (Sept 1-2)
Real Club de Polo de Barcelona
SALK-Stockholms Allmänna Lawntennis Klubb
I. Cesky LTK
Roehampton Club
Real Club de Tenis Barcelna 1899
RST La Magdalena
CTC U-14 - I.Cesky LTK (Sept 22-24)
RC Polo de Barcelona
Carrickmines Croquet & LTC
Kungl. LTK
Cumberland LTC
Real Club Tenis Barcelona-1899
CTC U-16 - Edgbaston Priory LTC (Sept 30 - Oct 1)
Real Club de Tenis Barcelna 1899
RC Polo de Barcelona
Fitzwilliam LTC

Official Partner:
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Member Clubs

Best juniors in the world visit Stockholm
Kungens Kanna & Drottningens Pris (Kings
Pitcher & Queens Prize) is Sweden’s best-known
tennis tournament and dates back to 1901.
During its long history, the tournament has seen
many talented players who have made it on the
world tennis stage. Living legend Bjorn Borg lost in
the final as a 14-year-old and won Kungens Kanna
as 15-year-old, and that same year he played Davis
Cup for Sweden. The rest is history as you all know.
Because the championship previously used a
2017 champions Jack Pinnington Jones (GBR)
and Amarissa Kiara Toth (HUN).
handicap system, the most talented juniors could
even challenge the best senior
players. For example, in 1949, the
then world-class junior, Staffan
Stockenberg, from KLTK, played
against one of the best seniors in
the world, Jaroslav Drobny from
Czechoslovakia.
Staffan Stockenberg won the
of the aforementioned legend Bjorn] and Michael
junior singles at Wimbledon in 1948 and 1949, and
Minasyan were in the quarters of the singles, as
Jaroslav Drobny triumphed at Roland Garros in 1951
was Klara Milicevic on the girls’ side,” said KLTK’s
and 1952, as well as at Wimbledon in 1954. The final
director of tennis, Rickard Billing.
in Kungens Kanna was won by the considerably
In past years, there has been quite a significant
older Drobny 6-1, 6-3.
eastern bloc dominance in the final rounds, with
After the handicap system was abolished and the
Russia dominating in particular. This year,
event became a national money tournahowever, we had an all-British showment for seniors in 1989, it became indown in the boys’ final and among the
creasingly difficult to attract the really big
girls, there was a final tussle between
names, although Joachim Johansson, who
Austria and Hungary.
won 2001, was an exception.
“Throughout the long history of our
So KLTK chose to look for a new fortournament, we’ve had many great
mat for the tournament and decided to
champions coming and in our short histry to create one of the top U14 events
tory as a premier world junior event for
in the world as part of the Tennis Europe
14-year-olds, we’ve already have had 10
Junior Tour, starting in 2011.
Swedish legend
Junior Grand Slam Champions, 2 World
- Carl Söderlund won the first Tennis
Björn Borg won the
Champions (year-end Number 1) and 4
Europe event after defeating, among othtournament in 1971.
others ranked as number 1 in the world
ers, Mikael Ymer, and a year later Ymer
after competing here at our Royal Tennis Hall,” Rickhimself made it to the final.
ard Billing concluded.
- Since then, no Swedish players have reached
by MATS WILLENHAG
the quarterfinals until this year. “Both Leo Borg [son
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International Tennis Hall of Fame

Tennis Cambodia honoured by International Tennis
Hall of Fame and ITF
Tennis Cambodia was recently given the inaugural
International Tennis Hall of Fame Global Organisation
of Distinction Award in recognition of its outstanding
achievements in rebuilding tennis in the nation following the sport’s eradication during the genocide
by the Khmer Rouge regime in the 1970s.
The award was presented by the International
Tennis Hall of Fame (ITHF) in partnership with the
International Tennis Federation (ITF) at the ITF Annual General Meeting in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
ITHF CEO Todd Martin said: “The International
Tennis Hall of Fame Global Organisation of Distinction Award recognises an organisation that has
shown great commitment to inspiring the growth
of tennis globally, which is an important shared
priority of the International Tennis Hall of Fame
and the International Tennis Federation.”
Nominations were submitted by the tennis
community at large, with the winner selected
by a committee comprised of representatives of
the ITHF and the ITF. The award will be presented annually to a tennis organisation, association,
federation, or facility that has demonstrated a
successful track record of distinguished service
and contributions towards the growth of tennis.
Rithivit Tep, General Secretary of Tennis Cambodia, said: “I’d like to dedicate this award to the
2 million people that died, a lot of them members
of my family. We have a right, Tennis Cambodia
has a right. All we wanted to do was be part of
the family of tennis nations in the world. We have
managed to do so by sheer inspiration, and with
the support of the ITF that has helped us give
tennis back the nation and change lives.”
The Tennis Federation of Cambodia (Tennis
Cambodia) was officially re-established in 1994
under the current President Prasidh Cham. He
joined forces with Tep, who has been General Secretary since 1997. Tep, son of prominent 1950s

Cambodian player Khunnah Tep, and Cham were
instrumental in reviving the sport in Cambodia
following the horrors of the Khmer Rouge era,
during which many tennis players were killed and
all courts and equipment were destroyed. Among
the 40 registered national players of the time, only
three tennis players survived the genocide.
With virtually no qualified coaches and only a
handful of players, Tennis Cambodia came back to
life under the slogan “From Killing Fields to Tennis
Courts”. Tep began coaching young players, and
the federation sought additional funding and grass
roots support from the ITF.
In 1997, just three years after Tennis Cambodia
was re-established, the nation returned to international competition, taking part in the Southeast
Asian Games. Tan Nysan won the nation’s first
tennis medal (bronze) at the Games in 2007, a
major turning point for tennis in Cambodia. He
repeated the feat in 2009, and Cambodia medalled
in tennis again in 2011 and 2015.
In 2012, Cambodia took part in Davis Cup by
BNP Paribas for the first time, competing in Asia/
Oceania Zone Group IV and earning instant promotion to Group 3. Cambodia has competed in
Davis Cup every year since.

www.centenarytennisclubs.org
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Additionally, Cambodia has produced its first
ranked WTA player. Andrea Ka, who competed
for the University of San Francisco, is currently
ranked inside the top 700 on the WTA Tour and
will be a contender at the Southeast Asia Games
in Malaysia later this month.
Grass roots tennis efforts have been an integral part of Tennis Cambodia’s efforts to grow
the sport. In December 2015, Tennis Cambodia
achieved a major milestone, reaching a total of
10,000 children served through grassroots programming in schools and orphanages. With the
support of the ITF, coaches receive regular training
and bring what they learn into the schools and
other youth programmes.

«Starting from a place of having no
resources, equipment, or players,
Tennis Cambodia has built
a successful national tennis
programme. The organisation
has reignited a love for the sport
among the Cambodian people
and has introduced tennis
to thousands of children...»
Through grass roots tennis initiatives, Tennis
Cambodia strives to utilise tennis to make a positive impact on people’s lives well beyond the tennis
courts. The impact is already been seen in many
young players, notably Chheang Vannasak, who
came up through Tennis Cambodia programming
and has earned a college tennis scholarship at Lewis & Clark State College in Idaho. Tennis Cambodia
has also created and hosted numerous tournaments, including ITF Pro Circuit and Juniors events,
which bring in players from around the world.
Support for Tennis Cambodia’s efforts comes
from beyond the national borders as well. Indian
tennis player Leander Paes, winner of 15 Grand

Slam tournament titles in doubles and mixed doubles, has been an ardent supporter of Tennis Cambodia, playing in exhibition events and securing
financial grants for the organisation. He helped the
organisation receive an ATP Aces for Charity grant,
allocated to “The Killing Fields To Tennis Courts
Foundation”, which aims to place tennis courts
in areas cleared of the landmines planted by the
former Khmer Rouge regime.
Martin said: “Starting from a place of having no
resources, equipment, or players, Tennis Cambodia
has built a successful national tennis programme.
The organisation has reignited a love for the sport
among the Cambodian people and has introduced
tennis to thousands of children. They have only just
begun, yet they have accomplished so much. On
behalf of the International Tennis Hall of Fame and
our partners at the International Tennis Federation,
we are thrilled to be able to recognize the efforts
and successes of Tennis Cambodia before all of
their peers here at the ITF Annual General Meeting.
We look forward to seeing a bright future for tennis
in this great nation.”

About the International Tennis
Hall of Fame B
Established in 1954, the International Tennis Hall of Fame is a non-profit institution
that preserves and promotes the history of
tennis and celebrates its champions, thereby
serving as a vital partner in the growth of
tennis globally.The Hall of Fame is located in
Newport, Rhode Island, USA, on a seven-acre
property that features an extensive museum
that showcases the history of the sport and
honours the 252 Hall of Famers; 13 grass tennis courts and an indoor tennis facility; and
a rare Court Tennis facility. Annually in July,
the venue hosts Rolex Hall of Fame Enshrinement Weekend, as well as the Dell Technologies Hall of Fame Open for the Van Alen Cup,
an ATP World Tour event. For information on
the International Tennis Hall of Fame and its
programs, visit www.tennisfame.com

www.centenarytennisclubs.org
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CTC club welcomes Spanish student visitor
My name is Myrto Baquer. I’m
a tennis player from Spain, Barcelona that had decided to come to
Ireland one year abroad to study
a foreign language (English).
When my parents proposed the
idea to come for one year to Ireland, I very confidently said yes.
Nevertheless, I agreed based on
one condition; if they wanted me
to go to Ireland, I needed to play
tennis!
Firstly we tried to find a
school that has tennis courts
or at least some tennis, this
did not work out very well. We
found a school but it did not have the best academy of tennis, so we decided to start researching
tennis clubs around where my boarding house is
located. We made some calls and it did not go

very well but, suddenly we had
a chance to speak to the Secretary of the Centenary Tennis
Clubs Association, who helped
us to solve all these problems.
We had some meetings and we
make some phone calls and we
suddenly had a number of very
good options in front of us. We
finally picked Donnybrook Lawn
Tennis Club. Donnybrook LTC
is a Centenary Club with a very
nice environment, and is full of
friendly people. Not to mention
that lately I have been representing Donnybrook in the ladies
summer league. While I played everyone was
very nice and they helped me to thoroughly enjoy
the last weeks I have left, perhaps we make it to
the final, who knows..?

News from Cumberland Lawn Tennis Club
Approaching the 2017 Wimbledon Championships our
grass courts, as you can see,
were in tip-top condition. Three
of our members, Harriet Dart,
Tara Moore and Conny Perrin,
all have world rankings and practised at the Club ahead of their
campaign to qualify for the Main
Draw of the Ladies Singles. Harriet also had a direct
entry into the Main Draw of the Ladies Doubles.
Towards the end of the year (after the grass court
season ends) we are looking to install a drainage
and irrigation system to the 4 grass courts. This will
provide a much higher quality playing surface for our
members for the 2018 season.

In addition to the grass
courts we also have 8 acrylic
courts, 5 artificial clay courts
and 3 astroturf courts.
This year we are hosting a
British/Irish friendly match on
2nd September with Carrickmines, Edgbaston and Winchester all competing.
More exciting news is that we are nearing completion of the building of two new glass backed
‘state of the art’ Squash Courts. They are traditionally built and will have a viewing area with seating
for about 100 people. With six courts under one
roof we will now be able to host International and
National Professional Events in the future.

www.centenarytennisclubs.org
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We will look forward to welcoming CTC members, when visiting London, to the Cumberland to
experience all our new facilities.
A brief history: The Cumberland Lawn Tennis
Club was formed in 1880 by some families who
lived in Cumberland Terrace in Regent’s Park;
hence the name. The Club moved to its present
site in 1903 and since then has been owned by its
members. Many developments have taken place
over the years with several clubhouse extensions.
Today, we have approx. 1200 adult and junior Tennis
members and approx. 400 Squash members.
Between 1927 and 1988 we hosted the first
open tournament of Britain’s summer season.
Since then we hosted the County Junior Open
Tournament for ten years and for the last twenty years an annual Open International Futures or
British Tour event. Bjorn Borg based himself at the
Cumberland between 1976-1980, when he won
both the French Open and Wimbledon, preferring

to practice on our grass courts than play in any of
the pre-Wimbledon tournaments.
Our Ladies First Team were National Champions
in 2013 and 2014, and finalists in 2015 and 2016. Our
Men’s and Ladies’ first teams regularly win the Middlesex County Cup and League competitions with
second to fifth teams competing successfully in their
leagues. We have a very strong Junior section with
over 350 junior receiving coaching, playing in age
group teams and a Performance Squad of over 60
juniors. Squash is similarly strong with our teams
competing at the highest level in the London area.
THE CUMBERLAND LAWN TENNIS CLUB
25 Alvanley Gardens
London Nw6 1Jd
Tel: 020 7435 6022
Email: enquiries@cltc-hcc.com
Website: www.cltc-hcc.com

FROM THE ARCHIVES

Centenary Tennis Club Time Machine
In this series, we look at some great historical moments
from our member clubs, all of which have a played a key role
in developing champions and hosting major events throughout the last 100+ years. This feature is from Fitzwilliam Lawn
Tennis Club from Ireland, and we invite our members to
submit their own contributions for future editions.
WILLOUGHBY HAMILTON (1864-1943)
FIRST IRISHMAN AND FITZWILLIAM
MEMBER TO WIN WIMBLEDON
In 1890 Willoughby Hamilton won the Men’s Singles at
Wimbledon. He was born in Monastervin, Co Kildare and his
family moved to Dundrum in Dublin when he was three. He
Willoughby Hamilton, winner of the 1890
Wimbledon tennis championships, with the trophy.
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played tennis at Dublin University and for several years he was a
prominent member of Fitzwilliam. Apart from tennis he was a
good cricketer and played for Ireland against Wales in soccer.
Hamilton played tennis for Dublin University and for several
years was a prominent member of Fitzwilliam. He was 18
when he won his first tennis tournament and, in 1884, made
his debut at the fifth-ever Irish Championships played in Fitzwilliam Square which, at the time, were considered almost
equal to Wimbledon. Aged 19, he reached the quarter-finals.
Having proved himself to be the best player in Ireland, Hamilton took part in his first-ever Wimbledon singles event in
1886 where he lost in straight sets to Herbert Lawford –- the
inventor of topspin –- in the quarter-final (8-6, 6-1, 8-6). Hamilton would go one step further in 1888 before losing to Earnest Renshaw (7-5, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3) in a closely fought final-four
set encounter. The following year would see the Irish player
emerge as a real star, however.
After three failed attempts he won the Men’s singles at
Wimbledon aged 25 by beating William Renshaw (who had
won 7 Wimbledon Singles titles and was at the time described
as the greatest player ever to play the game) in the Challenge
round, fighting back to become the first Irishman to claim a
Wimbledon singles title by winning the final 6-8, 6-2, 3-6,
6-1, 6-1.
Amazingly, after this historic win he virtually disappeared
from the sporting world. All that we know is that he married
Sophia Thompson in 1895 and was working as a stockbroker
in 1911. Thereafter all we know is that Hamilton –- the man
known as ‘The Ghost’ not just because of his pale complexion
but also how he moved around the court- died in Dundrum
on 27th September 1943, aged 78.

Tell us the story
of your club!
Would you like your club to
feature in future editions of CTC
News? Many of our member clubs
have done much to shape the development of tennis in their local
communities.
We know that each and every
one of our member clubs has its
own long and illustrious history,
and we’d like to share your stories
with our members and readers.
If you would like to contribute
in future, let us know by contacting
info@centenarytennisclubs.com

For more on Hamilton click here

Find us on social media!
Keep up with all the latest from the CTC with our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Don’t forget to follow us and tag us when posting about your CTC-related activities.
			

www.twitter.com/centenarytennis

		

https://www.facebook.com/CentenaryTennisClubs
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